who concluded that "the Negro lacks a business tradition." Frazier and others argued that slavery and discrimination prevented African Americans from acquiring experience in commerce and industry, which explained why there were no black Rosenwalds or Kennedys.
In the broadest terms, such assertions are true insomuch as they disregard small businesses, particularly in the service sector, where African Americans have historically occupied an economic niche. The literature on black property owners documents a range of small business owners who attained a modest prosperity. Among these proprietors, one group stands out for its consistently high level of success-black barbers. On the eve of the Civil War, for example, one out of eight African Americans in the upper South worth at least $2,000, the standard for affluence at that time, owned a barbershop. A quick review of African American community studies, furthermore, revealed that the prosperity of black barbers held constant over time and space. Individual barbershops routinely flourished for decades after the demise of the founding proprietor, who often left the business to sons, nephews, and grandsons. In addition, black barbers prospered outside the South, achieving as much dominance within the trade in Boston and San Francisco as they did in Baltimore and Charleston. 1 The phenomenon of black barbers, although often noted in passing, has not been studied in depth. This dissertation began as an attempt to understand how black barbers developed into the paragons of African American enterprise and why, generation after generation, they remained successful.
Black barbers amassed substantial wealth in the nineteenth century through a feat unparalleled in the history of African American business: they competed against white barbers for white customers, and they won. From the 1820s to the Great Migration almost a century later, they dominated the upscale market serving affluent white men even as other African American business people lost their white clientele. The accomplishment of black barbers is especially remarkable in light of the fact that shaving, rather than haircutting, was the mainstay of nineteenth-century barbers. Consequently, this is the story of the black man's razor at the white man's throat. Understanding the appeal of black barbers to white customers required turning to literature and travelers' accounts.
In a scene from Herman Melville's novella Benito Cereno that describes a slave shaving his master, the protagonist, Captain Delano, articulates commonly held white stereotypes about black barbers. "There is something in the Negro," avows Delano, "which, in a particular way, fits him for avocations about one's person. Most Negroes are natural valets and hairdressers." Describing how black men performed such work, Delano expresses admiration for their refinement. "There is," he says, "a smooth tact about them in this employment, with a marvelous, noiseless, gliding briskness, not ungraceful in its way, singularly pleasing to behold, and still more so to be the manipulated subject of." Delano ascribes these gifts to an innate dependency, "that susceptibility of blind attachment sometimes inhering in indisputable inferiors." 2 In this description, the black barber emerges as a liminal figure, at once genteel and servile, with the ability to confer distinction while also validating the racial superiority of a white man. Black barbers self-consciously developed this persona in order to transform the mundane act of shaving into a luxurious ritual for which there was high demand. barbers to capitalize on racial stereotypes. Because they understood how whites saw them, they were able to create masks that white customers found appealing. Pierre Toussaint, a former Haitian slave who became the Vidal Sasson of New York City in the early Republic, so perfectly embodied the qualities that whites admired in African Americans that one of his obituaries read, "Uncle Tom Not An Apocryphal Character." The death notice in the New York Post went on to suggest that Toussaint could have served as the model for the lead character in Harriet Beecher Stowe's novel.
In the personal papers they left behind, black barbers acknowledged the limits of white respect, as well as a determination to think for themselves. A letter from an old friend of Toussaint's addressed this issue directly. "You may," he wrote, "indeed change your condition, but you cannot change your complexion." The problem, he continued, sprang from how many white Americans "think that a black skin prevents us from seeing and understanding good from evil," in other words, from being capable of discernment and good judgment. "Courage!" he urged Toussaint, "let them think as they please." As for his friend, the correspondent expressed faith in Toussaint's pragmatism because he knew that the black barber had not deluded himself into believing that "they mistake you for a white man." Toussaint's success, he concluded, derived from confronting the "naked truth" about race relations. 3 The willingness of black barbers to accept and exploit the racial stereotypes of their white customers represented an entrepreneurial innovation that secured their economic niche. Growing competition after 1850 meant that black barbers had to continue this process of innovation by transforming their shops. Household-level data on occupations in the United States manuscript census reveals that black barbers had been eclipsed by white immigrants during the 1850s, when African Americans slipped from being the majority of barbers to the minority. Yet the census also 3. DuBois defined double-consciousness as the sense "of always looking at one's self through the eyes of others, of measuring one's soul by the tape of a world that looks on in amused contempt and pity." Nathan Irving Huggins observes that there was a corollary to double-consciousness, "a unique insight into the vulnerable and unfulfilled soul" of white people. In her study of black female domestics, Darlene Clark Hine identifies a similar strategy, a "culture of dissemblance" that "created the appearance of openness and disclosure" to their employers while shielding themselves from debilitating racial and gendered stereotypes. shows that black barbers, on average, still had equal or greater wealth than white barbers. From the records of black-owned barbershops and the pages of the city directory, it becomes apparent that black barbers maintained an edge over their white competitors through better locations and nicer establishments. African American barbershop owners guaranteed their access to affluent white customers by purchasing or leasing buildings in downtown commercial districts, establishing black outposts in an otherwise exclusively white retail landscape. In Philadelphia, black barbers conducted business in the heart of the city's fashionable shopping district surrounding Chestnut Street. James Auter, whose barbershop was located at 317 Chestnut Street, a few doors down from the Chestnut Street House Hotel, had a continuous supply of desirable customers close at hand. Moreover, the upscale character of the surrounding businesses also brought affluent customers his way. On Auter's block alone, retailers sold jewelry, silver, wallpaper, and books to the public. Joshua Eddy, who would become the wealthiest black barber in America, reputedly worth $100,000, owned a shop one block farther westward on Chestnut, and he also had prestigious neighbors, including a jeweler, a portrait painter, and a French wig maker. 4 Although securing advantageous locations for their shops reflected good business judgment, black barbers displayed genuine entrepreneurial skill by introducing a new concept-the first-class barbershop.
To make their shops more appealing to white customers, black barbers installed public parlors that emulated the salons of aristocratic mansions and made experiencing luxury part of the service they provided to customers. Black barbers frequently notified the public of their improvements by advertising their "shaving saloon," which was a popularization of the term salon, to indicate that they operated, in the parlance of the day, a first-class business. For example, William Roberson's advertisements in the St. Louis city directory for his Marble Palace, a "Bathing and Shaving Saloon," illustrated the lengths some black barbers went to ensure that their customers enjoyed the height of fashion. Sitting in upholstered reclining chairs 4. I examined household-level entries for occupation, real property, and personal property in the manuscript census returns for Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Mobile to compare the North, the upper South, and the lower South. under ceilings with elaborate plaster fretwork, the customers of Roberson's establishment watched the progress of their shave in large, gilt-framed mirrors lit by an enormous chandelier. They might choose to walk across the vast brocade carpet in Roberson's capacious shampooing room to seek additional pampering from another attendant. Afterward, they had their choice of a sulfur, steam, mercurial, iodine, perfumed, salt, hot, cold, or showered bath. Roberson also discretely set aside private rooms for removing corns and bunions. In addition to upgrading the trappings of their shops, black barbers started retailing an array of hair-care products, men's clothing accessories, and, in at least some barbershops, thousands of cigars and gallons of cologne. Growing affluence and the rise of mass consumption in the latter half of the nineteenth century raised the bar for attracting prosperous white customers, and in a new marketplace where retailers such as John Wannamaker set the standards, black barbershop proprietors who wished to remain competitive had to increase the size of their capital investment and staff. 5 The most successful black barbers elevated the first-class barbershop to its highest form in the latter half of the nineteenth century, and the investments they made in ever more luxurious shops made these establishments the pinnacle of black business achievement in the late nineteenth century. According to an 1899 study of blackowned businesses, more barbers had invested $500 or more in their business than any other group of African American business people, except for grocers and general store owners, and barbers nearly tied them for second place. Unlike the grocers and general store owners, whose capital was tied up in inventory, barbers invested mainly in capital improvements in prominent commercial buildings. The study also found that twice as many barbers had invested $500 in their shops as had proprietors in the next three highest ranking types of businesses: publishers, undertakers, and saloon keepers. Furthermore, more than half of the barbers in the study had a $1,000 or more invested in their shops. Barbers, in short, towered over the majority of their fellow black businessmen in terms of capital. In Cleveland, three barbers each had more capital invested than any other black-owned business in the city, and the $21,000 capitalization of their three barbershops together surpassed the total amount of money invested in all other African American businesses in Cleveland. Staffs ranging from twelve to thirty employees also distinguished the Cleveland barbershops from other African American businesses, which typically employed no more than two or three people. 6 Although the expansion of black-owned barbershops and the corresponding growth in the number of staff ultimately generated tensions between proprietors and their employees, solidarity among black barbers had been the prerequisite for introducing first-class shops and staving off white competition. Black barbers maintained harmony within their ranks by preserving the artisan system. Designed to provide stable employment, decent prices, and a common identity, this system was based on a series of reciprocal relationships. Black barbers started their careers as apprentices living under the roof and supervision of barbershop proprietors who instructed them in the tonsorial arts, the three Rs, and morals. In exchange, the elder barbers not only secured inexpensive help in their shops, but they also maintained high levels of skill within the trade and limited competition. Barbershop owners looked out for journeymen barbers as well. In addition to socializing with their employees and allowing them to court their daughters, the boss barber, as he was often called, sought to help his barbers open their own shops. These bonds of mutuality grew out of informal and formal social networks rooted in the African American community. Relatives, neighbors, and fellow church members looked to barbers they knew to take on their sons as apprentices, enmeshing the barbershop into tightly knit urban black society. Similarly, while barbers organized mutual aid societies to provide themselves with sickness and death benefits, they also used these organizations to affirm community ties through events such as the Barbers' Beneficial Association's annual picnic in Baltimore, which drew more than one thousand African Americans in 1859. The strong tradition of mutual aid in the African American community explains why black barbers 6 could retain the artisan system at a time when it declined among white barbers, who, as a result, faced cutthroat competition. 7 By working together to create a distinct form of service based on catering to the racial stereotypes of white customers in a luxurious setting, black barbers created a tradition of enterprise that allowed them to fend off white competitors and dominate the upscale portion of the trade for a dozen generations. This accomplishment needs to be viewed in the context of extremely limited opportunities for African Americans to become proprietors or even to work for a black employer. Accordingly, the wealth of black barbershop owners, their entrepreneurial innovations, the amount of capital that they invested, and the number of people they employed cannot be compared to the leading white industrialists or retailers. Yet investigating these issues reveals that black barbers occupied the leading ranks of African American entrepreneurs and underscores the value of employing the perspective of business history to research African American topics. When these findings are viewed from the perspective of social history, however, new questions emerge concerning the aspirations that black barbers sought to fulfill through their businesses and their vantage point on race relations. Understanding the paradox of black barbers operating segregated businesses while they served as leaders within the African American community provides a way to explore these issues of agency and identity.
Black barbers received criticism for maintaining the color line in their shops, and, in their defense, they pleaded economic necessity, disclosing a pragmatic outlook on racial uplift. Adopting a position held by many black leaders during the nineteenth century, the delegates of the 1852 Ohio Colored Convention passed a resolution condemning black barbers. Because they refused to serve African Americans, reasoned the delegates, black barbers were "much worse than a white man who refuses to eat, drink, ride, walk, or be educated with a colored man because [they are] colored." The incendiary black abolitionist David Walker added to these complaints by objecting to the servile nature of the work of barbers, contending that the man who had no higher aspirations than "wielding the razor" was "ignorant and wretched." 8 In his mind, the deference of barbers to their customers differed little from the submissiveness of slaves to their masters. Running through these criticisms was a question of how to balance the need for self-esteem against the need for a livelihood in an economy that marginalized African Americans. During the 1850s, a debate over whether African Americans should avoid employment deemed servile in the black press and at leadership conventions crystallized these issues, as well as how barbers felt about criticism of their profession. Black barbers responded to criticism from the African American community by stressing their importance as businessmen and the contribution that business made to the African American community. Barbers were, wrote one in a letter to the editor of a black newspaper, "as intelligent and respectable as any other class of business men, and much more so than others." Pointing out that barbers also represented "a very large class of business men among our people," he implied that criticism of barbers was tantamount to an attack on black enterprise. Fortunately, barbers had a distinguished spokesman on their behalf in the person of Lewis Woodson. The most prominent leader to emerge from the ranks of barbers, Woodson criticized the factious spirit in leadership circles that prevented unity from developing. He also expressed impatience with the concerns of some leaders about respectability and cultural attainments, noting tartly that "our efforts to obtain wealth have not been equal to our efforts to obtain knowledge." According to Woodson, business should be the chief concern of African Americans because it provided "an easy, practical, and certain means" of bettering the condition of the race. 9 Although, on some level, these disagreements about the means and ends of racial uplift exposed a competition for status within the African American community, the Virginia-born Woodson's remarks also articulated the viewpoint of barbers from the upper South. Lewis Woodson's emphasis on business success reflected the options available to free blacks in the upper South during the antebellum period. Since laws in the region prohibited or restricted the ability of free blacks to establish their own organizations, such as churches or mutual aid societies, community leadership did not offer an outlet for their ambitions in the same way that it did for northern black people. Free blacks in the upper South turned to the marketplace for a sense of accomplishment instead. When the barber Cyprian Clamorgan wrote a profile of the black elite in St. Louis, he began each biographical sketch with an estimate of the individual's net worth. He also quoted a motto of one of his subjects approvingly: "Wealth makes the man, the want of it the fellow."
Given this outlook, it is not surprising that the leading black barbers came disproportionately from the upper South even when they settled in other parts of the country. Black barbers from the upper South who migrated to Philadelphia stood out from their peers. Out of the sixteen black barbers in the city who owned real estate, seven came from the upper South. Not all barbers from the upper South moved up the Atlantic Coast. After working as a personal servant in Virginia, George Baptiste moved to Madison, Indiana, in 1838 before moving again to Detroit, where he became one of the city's wealthiest barbers. John Rapier originally came from Nashville but gained his freedom in Florence, Alabama, where he operated a barbershop that helped him become the twelfth wealthiest black person in the state. Because they had a worldview that equated prosperity with success, black barbers from the upper South could flourish anywhere in the United States. The Fourteenth Amendment ended constraints on the rights of African Americans to organize in the upper South, but black barbers from the region remained focused on economic accomplishments. In his only known public address, John Merrick, the leading barber of Durham, North Carolina, discussed the bloody Wilmington Riot of 1898 in terms of his conviction that the African American community should have forsaken politics for business after Reconstruction. "Had the Negroes of Wilmington owned half of the city and county," he argued, "there wouldn't [sic] anything happened to compare with what they did."
10 Echoing the sentiments of his friend Booker T. Washington, Merrick displayed the legacy of his regional heritage by voicing the ongoing commitment among black barbers to economic self-help. The deterioration of race relations at the end of the nineteenth century tested the faith of black barbers in the marketplace. Since black barbers had designed their businesses to accommodate white prejudice, they were equipped to deal with a hostile racial climate. Moreover the passage of segregation laws merely sanctioned timehonored custom, for black barbers had long refused service to African Americans. Yet nothing could prepare them for attacks by white mobs. As the antipathy that white southerners had customarily felt toward African Americans grew into rage during the 1890s, southern black barbers paused to consider the ramifications of serving white men in such a harsh racial climate and turned to the market presented by growing black urban enclaves. An attack on his Peachtree Street barbershop by a white mob during the 1906 Atlanta Riot prompted the city's leading black barber, Alonzo Herndon, to send his son to Philadelphia for school and consider abandoning the South. Instead, he turned his attention to operating a small insurance firm that served African Americans, and under his direction the Atlanta Life Insurance Company grew to be one of the foremost black-owned corporations in the nation. Herndon also repaired the damage to his Peachtree barbershop and resumed serving white customers, exhibiting a cautious strategy of diversification followed by other black barbers. After a 1904 riot by a white mob in Mobile, black barbers accelerated a shift from serving white customers downtown to serving black customers in the segregated Davis Avenue neighborhood. Nevertheless, black barbers continued to maintain outposts in the central business district. The city's preeminent black barbers, Edgar Harney and Andrew Jackson, decided to remain downtown after a fire destroyed their previous location the same year as the Mobile race riot, but they also branched out, serving African Americans in a barbershop and a funeral parlor.
11 By not rushing to abandon their outposts in white commercial districts, black barbers demonstrated that they judged the hazards of close proximity to whites to be acceptable, suggesting that race relations had not changed as dramatically as the wave of violence rolling through the South would seem to indicate. Black barbers also proved that, when urban black enclaves had grown enough to represent a lucrative market, they could reinvent their tradition of enterprise to serve African Americans. In the North, however, the long-term effects of changing race relations became apparent in a fight over whether states should license barbers. White barbers in the Journeyman Barbers' International Union of America (JBIUA) began a campaign in 1896 to secure the passage of state licensing laws that allowed union members to exclude African Americans from the trade. By raising concerns about the spread of disease within barbershops, the union proposals, even when defeated by black barbers, succeeded at convincing white Americans that hygiene, instead of the genteel deference for which black barbers were known, represented the most important qualifications of a barber. White physicians at the time routinely branded African Americans as disease carriers, so the JBIUA public health campaign surely triggered associations between blackness and illness. Consequently, barbershop proprietors could inoculate their customers against succumbing to their prejudices by displaying the latest in sterilization equipment, but most could not afford the investment. 12 Black barbers had a long record of exploiting the black image in the white mind to keep their lucrative outposts, but they had few ways to influence the shifting American discourse about race.
Exploring how black barbers justified segregating their businesses and why they switched to black customers provides new insights into the ways that African Americans struggled with racial ideology and racism. Convinced that wealth provided the best means for overcoming the disabilities of race, black barbers pragmatically catered to affluent white men, while urging members of their community to swallow their pride and chase after dollars. This belief reflected the influence of barbers from the upper South, where circumstances dictated by antebellum race relations had oriented African Americans toward the marketplace, a predilection they retained after the Civil War. With the advent of Jim Crow, black barbers again exhibited a matter-of-fact attitude toward their situation as African American businessmen, gradually withdrawing from their outposts in white commercial districts as opportunities presented themselves in segregated black enclaves. At the same time, conceding the market they had dominated so long to white barbers also revealed limits on the ability of black barbers to shape white racial stereotypes. They could get white men to line up for their chair by playing Uncle Tom, but, as their erstwhile customers came to see them as violent and disease-ridden, they gradually lost the audience for their performance. Although black barbers privately expressed contempt for whites and dissatisfaction with the role they had to play, they still managed to turn an economic niche into a vehicle for their own empowerment.
The story of black barbers illustrates the value of exploring connections between the fields of business and African American history. By documenting how these African American men used entrepreneurial skills, trade customs, and community ties to create a tradition of enterprise, this dissertation pushes those studying black business people to go beyond the study of exceptional individuals. It also underscores the need for historians of African Americans to explore the influence of business people and regional differences in debates over how best to uplift the race. Additionally, black barbers stand witness to the fact that African Americans were not the passive objects of racial ideology and had the ability to capitalize on white prejudice for their own benefit. The experience of these remarkable entrepreneurs also points to the need for further research in business history. By documenting the integral role that performance and relationship-building played in the success of black barbers, this dissertation highlights the need to examine interpersonal skills in economic activity such as sales. 13 Finally, barbering is merely one of a plethora of largely ignored service businesses that have always made up the bulk of firms in the United States and that now employ most Americans. Small service firms in particular, with their minimal costs for startup, have significance beyond their size and profits, for they are the most tangible connection between Americans and the dream of business ownership.
